**Introducing Two New Baptist Rainbow Students, Suki and Sunny!**

(Continued from pg 2)

**Suki:** Suki decided to join us here at Baptist Rainbow Primary School because her mom studied here years before. Her favourite subject is music because she likes to sing. She is ten years old and her birthday is in October. There are three people in her family, Suki, her brother and her mom. She loves Rabbits are these are her favourite pets. In her spare time, she will do her homework, go swimming, listen to music and sing songs during her summer holidays.

**Sunny:** Sunny decided to study at our school because Baptist Rainbow Primary School is close to his home. He likes to study Chinese because he feels it is quite easy. There are five people in his family, his father, and mother, his younger brother and younger sister and him. He likes cats and enjoys their company very much. During the summer holidays, he will complete his holiday homework and watch some TV during his spare time.

---

**P3 Field Trip: To Clearwater Bay Beach #2 in May!**

On Friday, May 16th, 2014, P3A students, Ms. Lau, Ms. Ng and Ms. Pino set off to Clearwater Bay Beach #2, in Clearwater Bay, Hong Kong, for a field trip about the beach. First students lined up to ride the school bus to the beach. Once we arrived, we all got off the bus, and walked down the many stairs down to the sandy beach. We placed our belongings down on the sand and formulated in our groups. Ms. Ng explained to the students that they first needed to complete a research project about the beach. Students needed to observe their surroundings. Then, Ms. Pino asked the students to participate in a fun game of beach relay. After that, the students were hungry so Ms. Lai asked them to have a snack, and a drink and take a ten minute break to relax and chat with classmates. Then Ms. Pino asked the students to get into their groups again to participate in a Treasure Hunt competition with their group members. Lastly, Ms. Ng asked the students work in their groups to make a group sandcastle. After all of the activities, it was time to go. Students finally packed up their belongings and headed to ride the bus back to school. Many students enjoyed the field trip very much!